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Queensland Art Fund Collection

Size
7 boxes

Contents
Minutes of meetings, annual reports, circulars, correspondence and financial records, correspondence regarding nomination of trustee, Art Library records, newspaper clippings, press publicity reports, papers on the Queensland Art Fund lunch hour talks.

Biography
The Queensland Art Fund was organized by Vida Lahey and Daphne Mayo to promote public interest in the Queensland Art Gallery. Through purchases and gifts, the Fund acquired paintings, books and a collection of 2000 photographs given by the Carnegie Corporation, New York. When Art Fund activities ceased, the collections were divided among the Queensland Art Gallery, the Queensland University and other public bodies.

Notes
Open access

Minutes of Meetings, Annual Reports and Circulars

Box 1
One volume—minutes of general meetings, annual reports and circulars, 1930-1945. Contains minutes, newspaper clippings, financial statements, annual reports etc

One volume—minute book of executive meetings of Queensland Art Fund, 5 Dec 1927- 25 Nov 1947 (Handwritten notes stuck to back cover, names and addresses of committee members stuck to front cover, also loose list of members’ names)

One notebook—Queensland Art Funds sub-committee, minutes, 5 Jun 1929-8 Oct 1930. (Handwritten minutes)

One notebook—Queensland Art Fund Ladies committee, minutes Apr 19??-Jun 1930. (Handwritten minutes)

One notebook—Queensland Art Fund Ladies committee, minutes, 21 Mar 1930- 4 Apr 1930.

One folder—notices, invitations etc, contains blank subscription receipt book, invitations

One folder—loose minutes, agendas (Some undated, others dated 8 May 1929- Feb 1932)

One folder—loose annual reports, contains report to members Feb 1930, report to first annual meeting (six copies), report 1942-1945.

One folder—loose circulars, etc, contains leaflets about Queensland Art Fund, duplicated circulars to members, 1930-1932.
Correspondence

Box 2
Contains copies of correspondence to Carnegie Corporation (Dr Keppel, President) and incoming correspondence from the Carnegie Corp 1936-1939
Also contains copies of the following Carnegie Corp Publications:
Carnegie Corporation of New York, Report of the President and of the Treasurer, 1939
Carnegie Corporation of New York, Report of the President and of the Treasurer, 1941
Dollard, Charles, Memorandum on grants to individuals, (1938)
Lester, Robert M, The individual and his work: A list of grants, 1937-38 (1938)

General Correspondence and Financial Records

Box 3
Correspondence has been left in original order, arranged in bundles by year
1927
6 Jul, Queensland Trustees Ltd to D. Mayo
9 Jul, Allan and Stark Ltd to D. Mayo
18 Jul, D. Mayo (?) to National Art Collection Fund (copy)
18 Jul, D. Mayo (?) to Sir George Clausen (copy)
nd, D. Mayo (?) to Hon. J. W. Blair (copy)
nd, D. Mayo (?) (Hon. Sec.) to His Excellency [Governor of Queensland]
26 Aug, George Clausen to D. Mayo
3 Oct, National Art Collections Fund telegram to D. Mayo
14 Dec, Hon. Sec. Queensland Art Collections Fund to Secretary, National Art Collections Fund, London
nd, Queensland Art Collections Fund circular letters seeking assistance for fund

1928
11 May, National Art Collections Fund, London to D. Mayo
5 Jul, Queensland Art Collections Fund, Prov Secretary to Sir Robert Witt, National Art Collections Fund, London
21 Jul, Brewer, A. to Hon. Treasurer, Queensland Art Collection Fund
12 Dec, Blair, J. W to D. Mayo
1929

nd, General Secretary, Young Women’s Christian Assoc. of Rockhampton (C. Stevenson)
nd, McKinnon to D. Mayo
nd, Winifred Moore to D. Mayo
25 Feb, F.W. Whitehouse to President, Queensland Art Collections Fund
8 Mar, Governor of Queensland to D. Mayo
26 Mar, Chief Justice, per his associate to D. Mayo
? Mar, Daphne Mayo to Governor of Queensland
28 Mar, Governor of Queensland to D. Mayo
17 Apr, Winnie Croll to D. Mayo
20 Apr, Helen Shrapnel to D. Mayo
24 Apr, Agenda for public meeting, Queensland Art Collections Fund
3 May, Gerald Sharp, Archbishop of Brisbane to D. Mayo
11 May, D. Mayo Hon. Sec. Queensland Art Collections Fund to Sir Robert Witt, Chairman, National Art Collections Fund
17 May, Ina Rivers to D. Mayo
22 May, Daphne Mayo, Hon. Sec. Queensland Art Fund duplicated letter
25 May, Constance Harker to D. Mayo, Hon. Sec. Queensland Art Fund
25 May, Poulsen Studios
29 May, Poulsen Studios
30 May, Emily Coungeau to D. Mayo
6 Jun, Royal Queensland Art Society to D. Mayo, Hon Sec. Queensland Art Fund
6 Jun, F.B. Harris to D. Mayo
7 Jun, C.M. Macintosh to D. Mayo
8 Jun-, M.E. Dun to manager Queensland Art Fund
10 Jun, R.S. Exton and Co. Ltd to Daphne Mayo
11 Jun, M. Greenfield to D. Mayo
11 Jun, E.A Lahey
13 Jun, E.H. Morgan to D. Mayo
16 Jun, J. Sheldon to D. Mayo
16 Jun, R. Baxter to Hon. Sec. Queensland Art Fund
22 Jun, D. Mayo to Mr Gough
22 Jun, D. Mayo to Mr Allan
22 Jun, D. Mayo to Mr Herring
nd, Ina Rivers to D. Mayo
1 Jun, Kathleen Lyons to D. Mayo
10 Jun, Christina Grant to D. Mayo
25 Jun, Allan and Stark to D. Mayo
30 Jun, Notes written by D. Mayo about Queensland Art Fund
19 Jul, Premier of Queensland (Moore) to D. Mayo
6 Aug, D. Mayo, Hon. Sec. Queensland Art Fund to Chairman, Advisory Board, National Gallery
2 Sept, D. Mayo, Hon. Sec. Queensland Art Fund to Under Secretary, Chief Secretary’s Office
9 Sep, D. Mayo to Mrs M. Dun
11 Oct, E. Colclough, Chairman, Ad Bd to Hon. Sec. Queensland Art Fund

1930
12 Jun, Henchman, Isabel to D. Mayo

1932
24 Mar, Weatherlake, E.F. to M.S Herring, Queensland Trustees
31 Mar, Weatherlake, E.F. to M.S Herring, Queensland Trustees
26 Apr, Australasian Directories to D. Mayo, Hon. Sec. Queensland Art Fund
27 Apr, Chief Secretary’s Office to M.S Herring, Hon. Treasurer, Queensland Art Fund Trustees Ltd
12 ?, Blair, J. to D. Mayo
4 May, Mayo, D Hon. Sec. QAF to E Colclough, Hon Sec to Trustees, National Gallery Queensland
4 May, Mayo, D. Joint Hon. Sec. to Lady Blair
1 Jun, Mayo, D. Joint Hon. Sec. Art Advisory Board Queensland Gallery Trustees to Sec. Queensland Club
10 Jun, Sheldon, J. (Gainsborough Gallery) to D. Mayo, Sec. QAF
14 Jun, Mayo, D. to Mrs Jeanette Sheldon
4 Jul, Sheldon, Jeanette to D. Mayo, Sec. QAF
5 Jul, Butt, N(?) Secretary to Senator Elliot to D. Mayo
19 Jul, Marriott, Grace to D. Mayo
29 Jul, Sharp, Gerald, Archbishop of Brisbane to D. Mayo
30 Sep, D. Mayo Hon. Sec. Queensland Art Fund circular to members
16 Nov, Martin, E. K. to D. Mayo
1934

3 Jan, Carnegie Corp. (J. Russell) to D. Mayo Hon. Sec. QAF
30 Jan, Queensland Chief Secretary’s Office to QAF, c/- M. Herring, Queensland Trustees
20 Feb, Royal Queensland Art Society to Hon. Sec. QAF
27 Feb, D. Mayo, Hon. Sec. QAF to G. W Watson, Under Secretary Chief Secretary’s Office
3 Mar, D. Mayo, Hon Secretary QAF to E. Colclough
21 May, *, Jessie C. A.
19 Jul, McConnel, S.F.W
14 Aug, QAF to Mrs McConnel
22 Aug, Coates, Dora M. to D. Mayo
27 Aug, Blair, J. to D. Mayo
nd, Mayo, D. to Mrs Coates
29 Aug, Coates, Dora M. to D. Mayo
3 Sep, Duhig, J to D. Mayo
18 Sep, QAF notice of AGM
24 Sep, Blair J. to D. Mayo
12 Oct, QAF to F.L Thompson
16 Oct, Newman, J.M. to Hon. Sec. QAF
19 Oct, Queensland National Art Gallery to Hon. Sec. QAF
23 Oct, Hart, B.L. to D. Mayo
23 Oct, Wilson Leslie (Governor of Queensland) to Hon. Sec. QAF
25 Oct, QAF to Sir Leslie Wilson
29 Oct, QAF to Mrs Barker
30 Oct, Douglas E. A. (?) Judge to D. Mayo
31 Oct, Beven, Constance to D. Mayo
1 Nov, Warner, Beatrice to D. Mayo
5 Nov, Carnegie Corp. Duplicated letter about Mr and Mrs Keppel’s Australian tour

1935

7 May, Receipts signed Vida Lahey on behalf of the Society of Artists
nd, Mayo, D to –
nd, Mayo, D. to Sir George – (Clausen?)
nd, Mayo, D. to Mr Watson
9 Oct, Clausen, George to D. Mayo
1936

21 Apr, D. Mayo to Sir George
nd, D. Mayo to Secretary NACF
8 May, Clausen, George to D. Mayo
nd, Mayo, D. telegram to Witt, London
25 May, National Art- Collections Fund to D. Mayo
3 Jul, Clausen, George
23 Jul, National Art—Collections Fund to D. Mayo
4 Aug, Mayo, D. to Sir George – (Clausen?)
nd, Mayo, D. to Sir Robert Witt
4 Aug, Mayo, D. to Sec. NACF London
18 Aug, NACF to D. Mayo
19 Aug, Clausen, George to D. Mayo
17 Dec, National Art—Collections Fund to D. Mayo

1937

12 Mar, D. Mayo to Sir Robert (Witt)
3 Apr, NACF to D. Mayo
nd, Lymburner, Francis

1938

Jan, Royal Academy of Arts to Secretary, Queensland National Art Gallery
24 Feb, Boyce, Grace, M. to Sec. Queensland National Art gallery
1 Mar, Public Library, Museums and National Gallery of Victoria to Miss V. Lahey, Hon. Sec. QAF
16 Mar, Letter (copy) to Leonards Book Shop, Melbourne
16 Mar, Queensland National Art Gallery to V. Lahey, Hon. Sec QAF
6 Apr, McDonnell, A.J. (?) to V. Lahey
26 Apr, Public Library, Museums and National Gallery of Victoria to Hon. Sec. QAF
3 May, McDonnell, A.J.(?) to V. Lahey
23 May, Lahey, V. to Miss Lange
28 May, Lahey, V. to Chief Librarian, Public Library Museums and National Gallery of Victoria
11 Jul, Lahey, V. to Archbishop Duhig
14 Jul, QAF Hon. Sec. to Sir J. Blair
18 Jul, Blair J. to V. Lahey
18 Jul, NSW Travelling Art Scholarship Committee to V. Lahey and draft reply by V. Lahey
22 Jul, Lahey, V. to Chairman, QAF
28 Jul, McDonnell, A. J. to V. Lahey
8 Aug, NSW Dept Education to V. Lahey
2 Sep, Leonardo Art Shop to V. Lahey
12 Sep, Lahey, V. to G. Watson, Under Secretary, Chief Secretary’s Office
15 Sep, Watson, G. Chief Secretary’s Officer to V. Lahey
26 Sep, Rudolph Lesch Fine Arts to QAF, Queensland Trustees Ltd
17 Oct, Blair, J. to V. Lahey
17 Oct, QAF, V. Lahey Hon. Sec. to Chief Librarian, Public Library Museums and National Gallery of Vic
nd, List of letters of appreciation
26 Oct, Whitehouse, F.W. to Vida Lahey
26 Oct, Archbishop of Brisbane to V. Lahey
31 Oct, Lahey, V to Mrs McDonnell
31 Oct, Lahey, V. to Archbishop of Brisbane
3 Nov, Hardie, Jean
16 Nov, Blair, J. President, QAF to W. Forgan Smith Premier of Queensland
nd, QAF draft of letter to J.C. Waters
1 Dec, Blair, J. to V. Lahey
nd, Dimes, L.I. to V. Lahey
7 Dec, Keppel, F. Carnegie Corp. to V. Lahey
17 Dec, Queensland National Art Gallery to V. Lahey, Hon. Sec. QAF

1939
nd, QAF to Chairman, Aust. Broadcasting Commission
27 Apr, QAF to Courier Mail
10 Mar, Blair, J. to V. Lahey, Hon. Sec. QAF
17 Mar, Lahey, Vida to Chairman, QAF
27 Apr, QAF to Telegraph
28 Apr, Blair J. to Vida Lahey
18 May, Queensland Architectural Students Assoc to Secretary, Carnegie Art Reference Library Committee
31 Jul, QAF to Dr Keppel
7 Aug, Australian Broadcasting Commission, Queensland Manager to QAF
08 Aug, Sydney Morning Herald to QAF
23 Aug, Pring, Richard J. to Mrs Drewe
28 Aug, Public Library, Museum and Art Galley of Western Australia to QAF
8 Sep, Carnegie Art Reference Set, NY to QAF
26 Sep, Carnegie Corp. to QAF
17 Oct, Richards, H.C to Vida Lahey, c/- Mrs T.C Benke
11 Nov, Queensland National Art Gallery to QAF
nd, QAF to Queensland National Art Gallery
5 Dec, Queensland Chief Secretary’s Office Under Secretary to QAF
12 Dec, Royal Queensland Art Society to QAF
16 Dec, QAF to National Art Gallery
16 Dec, QAF to Chief Secretary’s Office
21 Dec, QAF to Chief Secretary’s Office

1940

nd, Account rendered to Somerville House
27 ?, Incomplete letter to Muriel
nd, QAF M. Foote (Hon. Sec.) to Public Works Dept
11 Jan, QAF (H.M Henke) to Chairman, QAF
17 Feb, QAF to Art Gallery Committee
24 Feb, Toowoomba Art Society to QAF (D. Mayo)
* Mar, Royal Queensland Art Society 52nd Annual report and financial statement
5 Mar, Queensland National Art Gallery to QAF (V. Lahey)
nd, Summary of a letter to Mr H. Carstens, President, Toowoomba Art Gallery
18 Mar, QAF to P.B Lucas
28 Mar, Summary of a letter sent to Mr R.J King
nd, QAF circular re lunch-time talk
2 Apr, Blair, J to QAF (Juanita Lucas)
3 Apr, Shellam, Leonard G. to QAF (J. Lucas)
nd, QAF notice of cancellation of AGM with handwritten summary of committees and events 1929-1940
29 Apr, Toowoomba Art Society to QAF (J. Lucas)
nd, QAF to Toowoomba Art Society
20 May, Queensland Authors and Artists Association to QAF Reference Library
28 May, S.A Best Pty Ltd To QAF (Mrs Lucas)
4 Jun, Whitehouse, F.W to QAF (Mrs M. Foote)
23 Jun, University of Queensland Women Graduates’ Assoc. To QAF
25 Jun, QAF to Mr Herring
5 Jul, Toowoomba Art Society to QAF (Mrs Lucas)
26 Jul, Christesen, C.B to QAF
26 Aug, Correspondence school of art (Eumundi) to Miss Foote
2 Sep, Parnell, H. to QAF
4 Sep, Barker’s Brisbane Bookstore to QAF
10 Sep, QAF (J Lucas) circular to subscribers
11 Sep, [Letter, cannot identify signature, forwards subscription]
23 Sep, Campbell, C. to Mrs Lucas
23 Sep, Croll, Winifred to QAF
23 Sep, Macmillan, J. to Mrs Lucas
29 Sep, Gifford, J. to Mrs Lucas
30 Sep, Croll, Winifred to Mrs Lucas
? Oct, [Cannot identify signature]
15 Oct, McKinnon to Mrs Lucas
? Oct, Notice of AGM 24 Oct 1940
16 Oct, Ogg, Margaret to Mrs Lucas
25 Oct, Brisbane Women’s Club to Mrs Lucas
28 Oct, Gifford, J.K to V
5 Nov, Courier Mail to M. Foote, Hon. Sec. Art Library
7 Nov, Voller, R. W to Queensland Art Fund Library
8 Nov, Queensland Authors and Artists Assoc to Hon Sec Queensland Art Fund Reference Library
12 Nov, Royal Australian Institute of Architects
13 Nov, McKinnon, E. to Mrs Lucas
24 Nov, Committee of the Queensland Art Fund to H.A Bruce (Minister for Education)
26 Nov, Queensland Minister for Public Instruction (Bruce) to QAF
30 Nov, Smith, J.W to Miss Foote
28 Dec, Queensland Authors and Artists Assoc to QAF
1941

nd, Quotation
nd, Note about lunch time talks
10 Jan, University of Queensland Darnell Art Collection Committee QAF
13 Feb, QAF to Library, University of Queensland
21 Feb, QAF to Miss Gray, Principal, Somerville House
10 Mar, Lahey, V. to Queensland Art Fund Committee
18 Mar, Edwards, L.D to Director of Education, Brisbane
15 Apr, Beven, Constance to Mrs Lucas
28 Apr, Lymburner, Francis to QAF
2 May, China Society of Aust to Queensland Art library
8 May, QAF to China Society of Aust
9 May, New Zealand Insurance Co Ltd receipt and certificate
12 May, Queensland dept of Public Instruction, Director to QAF
30 May, Hancock and Gore Ltd invoice to Mrs Lucas
9 Jun, QAF, Muriel Foote to China Society
14 Jul, Christesen, C.B to QAF
16 Jul, QAF, J Lucas to China Society of Queensland
17 Jul, QAF, J. Lucas to most Rev J. J Duhig
18 Jul, QAF, J. Lucas to Queensland Authors and Artists Assoc
22 Jul, QAF, M. Foote to Dr Koo, St John’s College
24 Jul, Swain, Harry to Muriel Foote
24 Jul, Queensland Dept of Public Works to Art Library Hon Sec
26 Jul, Ponder, H.W to Miss Foote
26 Jul, Brooks, A.E to QAF
28 Jul, W.D & H. O Wills (Aust) Ltd to Mrs B. Lucus
29 Jul, [cannot identify signature]
29 Jul, Brooks, A.E to Queensland Art gallery
? Aug, [cannot identify signature]
4 Aug, Sisley, Barbara to QAF
5 Aug, [cannot identify signature]
5 Aug, McKinnon, E. to QAF
5 Aug, Boyd, May M. to QAF
6 Aug, Burston, H. M to QAF
6 Aug, White, E. to QAF (date acknowledged)
7 Aug, Allan, A to QAF
11 Aug, Croll, Winifred to Queensland Art Library
14 Aug, Weale (?) to QAF
31 Aug, Beven (?), Constance to QAF
7 Sep, Royal Queensland Art Society to QAF
17 Sep, QAF to Telegraph
28 Sep, Ogg, Margaret A. to QAF
30 Sep, Hancock and Gore Ltd to QAF
3 Oct, Queensland Red Cross Link to QAF
16 Oct, Brisbane Women’s Club to QAF
27 Oct, Smith, to QAF
nd, Blair (?), J. to Miss Randall
7 Nov, Queensland Board of Juvenile Employment to Queensland Art Reference Library
21 Nov, McConnel, Thelma to Mrs Lucas
23 Nov, Woods, M. to QAF
26 Nov, Donaldson, R.J to QAF
26 Nov, Blair. J to QAF
28 Nov, [unidentified] to Mrs T.G. Lahey
3 Dec, Brisbane Lord Mayor’s Office (Chandler) to QAF
8 Dec, Brisbane Lord Mayor’s Office (Chandler) to QAF

1942
20 Jan, China Society of Aust to Art Library
16 Feb, China Society of Aust to Art Library
20 Feb, QAF (M. Foote) to Superintendent, Dental Hospital
23 Feb, Brisbane and South Coast Hospitals Board to Art Reference Library
nd, QAF to Deputy Governor of Queensland (J. Blair)
nd, List of prints loaned to library
nd, List of notices placed

1943
16 Jul, Archbishop of Brisbane to QAF
19 Jul, Brisbane Lord Mayor’s Office to QAF
1944

28 Mar, Queensland premiers and Chief Secretary’s Dept to QAF
24 May, QAF (?) to Gertrude Langer
3 Jun, QAF to Mr Pennington

1945

19 Feb, QAF to Archbishop Duhig

1949

17 Nov, Queensland Trustees Ltd to QAF


Receipts—Queensland Trustees Ltd

Invoices 1940

Queensland Art Fund Library Financial Statements 2 May to 1 Jul 1940, 31 Aug 1940 to 3 Oct 1940

Box 4

General Correspondence and other Records

Folder of blank Queensland Art Fund letter-headed paper

Notebooks (2) containing name and notes

Folder labelled: Art Fund mostly after 1937

Contains duplicated minutes, notes, circular letters

Folder of material concerning the winding up of the Queensland Art Fund in August 1950, Folder contains newspaper clippings, circular letter, record of meeting held to wind up the QAF, copies of letters disposing of QAF property

Exhibition catalogue- Memorial exhibition, paintings and drawings by the late George James Coates, Athenaeum Gallery, May 1934.

Miscellaneous records of QAF;

Summary of committees and events 1929 to 1941 (1 handwritten page)
Appeal for art-transcript of an article from Daily Mail 25 Apr 1929
Lists of Art Society members-metropolitan area (5 pages handwritten)
Victorian Artists’ Society lists of members (5 pages typed)
Lists of addresses
Lists of presentations made by the QAF to the Queensland National Art Gallery (2 lists)
Lists of members (1 typed page)
List of Bequests
List of members and subscriptions arranged by, 1927-1930
Rules of the Queensland Art Fund
Letter QAF to A.J.L McDonnell
Letter QAF to Sir Robert Witt, National Art Collections Fund
Letter QAF to Mr Johnson
Letter QAF to Subscribers
Letter QAF to Mr Allan
Letter QAF to Daphne Mayo
Letter Lees, Clarice T. to QAF (has notes pinned onto letter)
Letter Lees, Clarice, T. to QAF (30 Aug, no year)
Miscellaneous notes (undated)

1928
  4 Aug, National Art Collections Fund to Miss Daphne Mayo

1930
  4 Jan, Queensland Chief Secretary’s Office to Miss D, Mayo
  20 Jan, Blair, to Miss D. Mayo
  28 Jan, QAF Hon Sec to Sir Joseph Dween, London
  nd, Mayo, Daphne to John Darnels
  12 Feb, Moore, John D. to D. Mayo
  24 Feb, QAF to members
  ? Feb, Lahey, Victor to Hon Sec, QAF
  3 Mar, Duveen Brothers Ltd to Daphne Mayo, QAF
  5 Mar, Mayo, Daphne to Robert Elliot
  11 Mar, QAF to Mr Hall
  12 Mar, Symes, P. J to QAF
  12 Mar, QAF to A.E McDonald
13 Mar, Australian Military Forces. Brisbane to QAF
17 Mar, Lees, Clarice T. to QAF
19 Mar, Duveen, Joseph to QAF
8 Apr, ?
9 Apr, Queensland Trustees Ltd to Daphne Mayo
12 Apr, National Art- Collections Fund to D. Mayo
12 Apr, Mayo, Daphne to Chief Librarian and Secretary, National Gallery of Victoria
12 Apr, QAF Hon Sec to G. W Watson, Chief Secretary’s Office
14 Apr, Queensland Trustees ltd to Daphne Mayo
16 Apr, Duhig J. to Daphne Mayo
21 Apr, Wienholt, M. to Daphne Mayo
5 May, National Art Collections Fund to Daphne mayo
6 May, Hornibrook, M.R to QAF
8 May, Parker (?), W to Daphne Mayo
14 May, Queensland Secretary’s Office to Daphne Mayo
27 May, Young Women’s Christian Assoc. of Rockhampton to Daphne Mayo
nd, Agreement between John Daniel Wienholt and Queensland Art Fund (re: gift of coins)
nd, Coins in collection from Mr and Mrs Wienholt
nd, coins and medals-valuable Queensland gift
31 May, Wienholt, M. to Daphne Mayo
16 Jun, Scott Fletcher, Winifred to QAF
27 Jun, Agenda for meeting and rough notes
30 Jun, Art in Australia Ltd to Daphne Mayo
nd, Mayo, D. to the Editor
1 Jul, Queensland Chief Secretary’s Office to Daphne Mayo
nd, McKinnon, G. to D. Mayo
4 Jul, QAF to National Art Collections Fund, London
4 Jul, Goodwin, John to D. Mayo
7 Jul, Goodwin John to D. Mayo
16 Jul, Peirson, Duncan to D. Mayo
17 Jul, Goodwin, John to D. Mayo
21 Jul, …, C.H to D. Mayo
? Jul, QAF invitation to exhibition
30 Jul, National Art-Collections Fund, London to Daphne Mayo
31 Jul, New Zealand Insurance Company Ltd to Daphne Mayo
1 Aug, QAF to Governor of Queensland
13 Aug, National Art Collections Fund, London to Daphne Mayo
21 Aug, QAF to Premier of Queensland
10 Sep, Queensland Premier (A.C. Moore) to QAF
25 Sep, Macquarie Galleries to D. Mayo
29 Sep, QAF to Mrs Barnard
5 Oct, Programme for Nursery rhymes fete, Government House
6 Oct, Queensland Club to Daphne Mayo
8 Oct, QAF to Senator Robert Elliot
9 Oct, Public Library, Museums and National Gallery of Victoria to QAF
9 Oct, Queensland Club to Daphne Mayo
9 Oct, Queensland Chief Secretary’s Office to Daphne Mayo
20 Oct, Commonwealth and Dominican Line Ltd to QAF
22 Oct, Queensland Chief Secretary’s Office to Daphne Mayo
24 Oct, Queensland Chief Secretary’s office to Daphne Mayo
? Nov, QAF to Chief Secretary’s Office, Brisbane
? Nov, QAF to Mrs Buttner and Mrs F. W Robinson
6 Nov, Queensland Chief Secretary’s Office to QAF
13 Nov, QAF to National Art Gallery of Victoria
13 Nov, QAF to Sydney Jones
20 Nov, Harte, Albert E. to QAF
21 Nov, Gibson, ? to D. Mayo
22 Nov, Queensland Chief Secretary’s Office to QAF
25 Nov, Queensland Club to Daphne Mayo
26 Nov, Walsh, A.D to QAF
28 Nov, Notice of AGM of QAF on 28 Nov 1930
28 Nov, Duhig, J. Archbishop of Brisbane to Daphne Mayo
? Nov, Annual report for AGM on 28 Nov 1930
2 Dec, Queensland Agent-General (London) to QAF
12 Dec, Public library, Museums and national Gallery of Vic to QAF
22 Dec, National Art Collections Fund to QAF

1931

23 Jun, Queensland Museums to QAF
1932

18 Jul, QAF to Miss Hillcoat
20 Jul, Queensland National Art Gallery to QAF
6 Oct, J.C Williamson Ltd to QAF

1933

nd, Mayo, D. to Mr Elliot
nd, Notes containing names, etc 2 leaves
nd, QAF (D. Mayo) to John Russell, Carnegie Corp.
nd, QAF (D. Mayo) to Mr Markham
nd, Notes on an exhibition of contemporary English work
nd, QAF to Mrs Zanden
nd, QAF to subscribers
nd, Extract from report on Museums and Art Galleries of Australia made by M. Markham and Prof. H.C Richards for Carnegie Corp 1933
nd, QAF to members
4 Feb, Gibson, Bessie to D. Mayo
21 Feb, Markham, S.F to D. Mayo
18 May, ? To D. Mayo
19 May, QAF notice and agenda of a special meeting on 26 May
23 May, Zander, A to QAF
? May, Australian Customs Import entry form
nd, Notes
4 Jun, Zander, A. to D. Mayo
7 Jun, QAF to E. Colclough
? Jun, Moore, William to QAF
9 Jun, Brisbane Women’s Club to Daphne Mayo
27 Jun, Zander, A to D. Mayo
8 Jul, Zander, A. to D. Mayo
nd, Mayo, D. to A. Zander
14 Jul, Johnson, Robert
16 Jul, QAF to Mr Colclough
nd, Notes
21 Aug, QAF to Mr Colclough, Hon Sec Trustees National Art Gallery, Brisbane
11 Sep, QAF to John M. Russell, Carnegie Corp
26 Sep, Queensland National Art Gallery to QAF
18 Oct, McConnel, S.F to D. Mayo
26 Oct, Johnson, Robert to D. Mayo
14 Nov, Henderson and Lahey (Solicitors) to D. Mayo
21 Nov, Mayo, D. to Mr Colclough
21 Nov, QAF to Trustees, National Gallery, Mr Colclough

1934
40 Apr, Bage, Freda to QAF
18 Jul- ? Herbert to Mrs Rivers

1935
15 Jan, Queensland National Art Gallery to QAF
16 Jan, Queensland Premiers Dept to Mr Herring, Hon Treasurer, QAF
21 Feb, Australian Council for Educational Research to QAF
7 Mar, Royal Queensland Art Society to D. Mayo, Hon Sec Godfrey Rivers Trust Fund
30 May, Schmidt, Edmont to D. Mayo
14 Jun, Vines, Clara to D. Mayo

1936
16 May, Witt (telegram) to D. Mayo
8 Aug, Stanley, grace to QAF
7 Sep, Queensland Decorators Pty Ltd to D. Mayo
10 Sep, QAF to members
15 Sep, Richards, H.C to QAF
27 Sep, Holdsworth, Nora M. to D. Mayo
9 Oct, Queensland Trustees Ltd to D. Mayo, QAF Art Insurance
6 Nov, QAF to …
4 Dec, QAF to Premier of Queensland
1936 to 1937 Correspondence re: nomination of Trustee

1936

23 Nov, Queensland Chief Secretary’s Office to D. Mayo

4 Dec, QAF to Premier of Queensland

4 Dec, QAF to Chief Secretary’s Office

8 Dec, Bishop of Brisbane to QAF

9 Dec, Stable, J.J to Daphne mayo

? Dec, QAF to Archbishop Duhig

1937

5 Oct, QAF to Mr Watson

8 Oct, Queensland Chief Secretary’s Office to QAF

18 Jan, Queensland Chief Secretary’s Office to QAF

19 Feb, Queensland Chief Secretary’s Office to QAF

2 Jun, Queensland National Art Gallery to QAF

7 Jun, Drake, James (Solicitor) to QAF

8 Jun, QAF to James Drake

14 Jul, QAF to members

21 Jul, Drake, James, G. to QAF

2 Aug, Frederick encloses copies of other letters

23 Aug, Brisbane Women’s Club

9 Sep, Weyhe, E. to D. Mayo

22 Oct, Murdoch, Walter to D. Mayo

22 Oct, Australian Council for Educational Research to QAF

26 Oct, QAF to E. Weyhe

15 Nov, Harris, Flora B. to D. Mayo

15 Nov, Walsh, Ethel to D. Mayo

17 Nov, Craig, W. (?) to D. Mayo

17 Nov, Dods, Mariane to D. Mayo

19 Nov, Henchman, Isobel to D. Mayo

20 Nov, Bardon Women’s Club to Sec, Art Reference Library

25 Nov, QAF to Bardon Women’s Club

25 Nov, QAF to Mr Colclough, National Gallery

26 Nov, Harvey, Francis E. to D. Mayo
29 Nov, Queensland National Art Gallery to QAF

nd, Mayo, D. to Mrs Harris

nd, Mayo, D. to M. Donaldson

6 Dec, QAF to J. Duhig

7 Dec, Blair, J. to QAF

10 Dec, Donaldson (?) to Vida Lahey, Art Reference Library

11 Dec, Henri, C. to V. Lahey

14 Dec, QAF to Rhys Williams

16 Dec, QAF to Mr Allan

1942

15 Jul, QAF (Juanita Lucas)

1945

4 Oct, Queensland Authors and Artists Assoc to Art Reference Library

1947

31 Jan, Lewcock, H.K. to Town Clerk Brisbane

7 Sep, QAF to K. Kelso, Queensland Trustees Ltd

7 Sep, QAF to Barrie Reid

? Dec, QAF Treasurer to QAF Hon Sec

1948

21 Jan, QAF to R. Pring

21 Sep, Queensland Trustees Ltd to Miss Edith Tighe

19 Oct, Clappison, Gladys to Queensland Art Library

25 Oct, QAF to G. Clappison

27 Oct, QAF to R. Pring

1949

14 Apr, Queensland Trustees to R. Pring

14 Sep, Reid, Barrie to E. Tighe, Sec QAF

27 Oct, QAF to Dr Gertrude Langer

16 Dec, QAF to Queensland Trustees
1950

7 Mar, Langer, Gertrude to QAF

1951

3 Feb, Queensland Trustees Ltd to Daphne Mayo

1955

? Nov, QAF to Trustees of the Queensland National Art Gallery

Art Library Records

Box 5


Monograph

List of donations and books on loan, 31 March 1939

Booklist for reference and teaching set of fine arts material for secondary schools

Folder containing invoices and receipts and list of payments to Art Reference Library; list of things missing from the library; circulars from Queensland Art Library; list of purchases made to the Art Library during 1946; list of duties of custodian of art library; list of contents of art library; list of catalogues in library; correspondence concerning the art library 1930s and 1940s; folder containing leaflet about the library; list of library attendances; list of new acquisitions 22 June 1945; group of papers labelled ‘Papers for meeting held October 11th 1945’ (financial papers, agenda, correspondence, etc); correspondence 1940s; report of the Trustees of Queensland National Art Gallery for the year 1946; script for radio broadcast about the Queensland Art Library; copies of an act to ensure the more effective attainment of National Education in Queensland

Folder containing Custodian Register, list of books on the shelves

Folder containing Daphne Mayo’s article on the Queensland Art Reference Library

Box 6

Newspaper Clippings

Volume of newspaper clippings

Folder containing loose newspaper clippings
Correspondence on Particular Topics

Box 7

Darnell Appeal
Copy of statement about appeal and notes about appeal
List of functions
Revenue raised from Darnell appeal street collection, 22 March 1935
Circular letter about appeal
Daphne Mayo’s article on the Darnell Appeal (ms)

Letters
19 Oct 1934, Queensland National Art Gallery to QAF
6 Nov 1934, Lord Mayor’s Office
27 Nov 1934, Queensland National Art Gallery to QAF
18 Jan 1935, Queensland Premier’s Office
26 Feb 1935, QAF to members
17 Apr 1935, Aust Flying Corps Assoc
9 May 1935, ? to Mrs Moore
22 May 1935, Chandlers Broadcasting Service
6 Jun 1935, Lady Mayoress (2)
15 Jul, Moore, William

Travelling Scholarship

Letters
8 May 1937, F.J.M Roberts to D. Mayo
3 Dec 1937, QAF to Carnegie Corp
28 Mar 1938, Richards, H.C to Vida Lahey
31 Mar 1938, QAF to Commonwealth and Aberdeen
1 Apr, Aberdeen and Commonwealth line
13 Apr, QAF to Bishop of Brisbane
14 Apr, Bishop of Brisbane to QAF
19 Apr, QAF to Archbishop Duhig
20 Apr, QAF to Sir James
27 Apr, QAF to ?
2 Jun, QAF to ?
? Jun, QAF to Overseas Shipping Representatives
5 Jul, Aust and NZ Passenger Conference to V. Lahey QAF
20 Jul, Shillam, L.S to QAF
5 Aug, QAF to Mr Shillam
9 Aug, QAF to Queensland National Bank
16 Dec, Shillam, Leonard G. to QAF
19 Dec, Shillam, Leonard to V. Lahey
12 Mar 1939, Shillam, L. to V. Lahey
7 Apr, Lahey, V. to Mr Shillam
26 Nov, Shillam, L. to V. Lahey
10 Oct, Shillam L. to V. Lahey
9 Aug, Shillam, L. to V. Lahey
22 Aug, Shillam, L. to V. Lahey
24 Oct, Shillam, L. to V. Lahey

**Eastern Carnival**

*Letters*

30 Mar 1930, [cannot read signature]
13 Mar, Sharp, Gerald (Archbishop of Brisbane) to D. Mayo
13 Mar, Lord Major's Office to QAF
13 Mar, Robertson, Dr to D. Mayo
15 Mar, Hatford, Nora to D. Mayo
16 Mar, Macruish, Lyn to D. Mayo

List of members of the fete committee and notes about the art fund

*Ladies Subcommittee*

*Rules of the subcommittee*

*Circular letter from committee*

*Report of subcommittee October 1930*

*Agendas for meeting*

*Letters*

ND, McKinnon, G. to Mrs Barnard (3)
4 Jun 1929, Rillie (?) Elizabeth to D. Mayo
23 Feb 1930, McCameron, Annie to Mrs Barnard
24 Feb 1930, QAF to members

Radio broadcast by Daphne Mayo for the Queensland Art Fund (typescript)
Daphne Mayo’s article on the Queensland Art Fund for Queensland

Southern Loan Exhibition
Catalogue of Exhibition of Pictures from Southern State 22 July to 16 Aug 1930 organised by the Queensland Art Fund (2 copies)

Permits, insurance policies and invoices etc
Police Dept permit to advertise exhibition 09 August 1930
Victoria Insurance Company policy 27 June 1930
NZ Insurance Co Ltd cover note 21 July 1930
NZ Insurance Co Ltd receipt 20 August 1930

Receipts from Barry Roberts, Joyce Bros (Manufacturers and importers), A.J. & C. Carmichael, Brisbane Daily Mail Ltd, George Gough and Co, Art in Australia Ltd

List of names and addresses
List of prints from Argosy Gallery Sydney with prices
List of members of society of artists and regular exhibitions with Society of Artists

Letters
1930

25 Feb, Society of Artists to D. Mayo
4 Mar, QAF to S. Ure-Smith, President Society of Artists
11 Mar, QAF to L. Bernard Hall, National Gallery Melbourne
12 Mar, QAF to J.A McDonald, National Gallery of NSW
20 Mar, Society of Artists to QAF
2 Apr, Public Library, Museums and National Gallery of Victoria to Daphne Mayo
4 Apr, Society of Artists to QAF
11 Apr, Queensland Chief Secretary’s Office to D. Mayo
28 Apr, QAF to Chief librarian and Secretary, National Gallery of Victoria
15 May, Proctor, Yolande (Argosy Gallery) to D. Mayo
20 May, QAF to J.S. McDonald, Director, National Gallery of NSW
23 May, National Gallery of NSW (McDonald) to D. Mayo
28 May, National Gallery of NSW (McDonald) to D. Mayo
2 Jun, Public Library, Museums and National Gallery of Victoria to Daphne Mayo
10 Jun, Queensland Chief Secretary’s Office to Daphne Mayo
19 Jun, [cannot read signature]
20 Jun, Chief Librarian and Secretary, Public Library Melbourne to Daphne Mayo (on reverse of this letter is a copy of a letter to G.W Watson, Under Secretary Chief Secretary’s Office, Brisbane 27 Jun)
21 Jun, QAF to Miss Stevenson
23 Jun, Ure-Smith, S. to D. Mayo
23 Jun, QAF to Royal Art Society of NSW
23 Jun, MacDonald, J. to D. Mayo
26 Jun, QAF to Mr Watson
26 Jun, Society of Artists list of paintings on loan from NationalArt Gallery of NSW for July 1930 exhibition
27 Jun, Society of Artists to Messrs George Gough and Sons
27 Jun, Society of Artists to Daphne Mayo
27 Jun, George Gough and son Ltd to Daphne Mayo
27 Jun, QAF to R.D. Boys, Secretary, national Gallery of Victoria
27 Jun, QAF to George Gough and Son Ltd
28 Jun, S.A Parker Ltd to Daphne Mayo
29 Jun, Art in Australia Ltd to Daphne Mayo
30 Jun, QAF to S. Ure-Smith, President, Society of Artists, Sydney
30 Jun, QAF to Governor of Queensland
30 Jun, QAF to Mr MacDonald
30 Jun, QAF to Royal Art Society of NSW to D. Mayo
1 Jul, Boys, R.D. to D. Mayo
2 Jul, Society of Artists to D. Mayo
2 Jul, Royal Art Society of NSW to D. Mayo
4 Jul, S.A Parker Ltd to D. Mayo
8 Jul, S.A. Parker Ltd to D. Mayo
9 Jul, Goodwin, John (Governor of Queensland) to D. Mayo
28 Jul, Proctor, Yolande (Argosy Gallery) to D. Mayo
28 Jul, Rowell, J. to Daphne mayo
30 Jul, Society of Artists to D. Mayo
31 Jul, Rowell, John to D. Mayo
1 Aug, QAF to the Editor
6 Aug, John C. Lloyd and Co Pty Ltd to Chief Librarian and Secretary, Public Library, Museums and National Gallery of Victoria
7 Aug, Society of Artists to Daphne Mayo
8 Aug, QAF to John Powell
8 Aug, QAF to John Lane Mullins
8 Aug, QAF to J.S. Feehan
8 Aug, QAF to Secretary, National Gallery, Melbourne
8 Aug, QAF to Director, National Gallery, Sydney
8 Aug, QAF to John lane Mullins
8 Aug, QAF to John Rowell
12 Aug, Boys, R.D to QAF
12 Aug, Public Library, Museums and National Gallery of Victoria to D. Mayo
16 Aug, Rowell, J. to Daphne Mayo
18 Aug, Burdet to Daphne Mayo
18 Aug, National Art Gallery, Sydney (J. MacDonald) to D. Mayo
19 Aug, Society of Artists to Daphne Mayo
23 Aug, QAF to J. Lane-Mullins
27 Aug, QAF to J.S Feehan
29 Aug, Society of Artists to Daphne Mayo
2 Sep, S.A. Carker Ltd to Daphne Mayo
14 Sep, Rowell, John to Daphne Mayo
19 Sep, George Gough and Son Ltd to D. Mayo
20 Sep, [cannot understand signature] to D. Mayo
24 Sep, Proctor, Yolande to D. Mayo
24 Sep, QAF to J.S. MacDoanld, Director, National Gallery of NSW
29 Sep, QAF to Mrs Barnard
9 Oct, Proctor, Yolande to D. Mayo
14 Oct, Proctor, Yolande to D. Mayo
16 Oct, Burden (?), B to D. Mayo
3 Nov, Elliot, R.D to D. Mayo

Queensland Art Fund press publicity reports 1939. Volume of newspaper clippings
Queensland Art Fund lunch hour talks at library. Volume of newspaper clippings. Also contains handwritten list of lunch hour talks